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Abstract—Estimating parameters and properties of various
materials without causing damage to the material under test
(MUT) is important in many applications. Thus, in this letter,
we address this by wireless sensing. Here, the accuracy of the
estimation depends on the accurate estimation of the properties
of the reflected signal from the MUT (e.g., number of reflections,
their amplitudes and time delays). For a layered MUT, there
are multiple reflections and, due to the limited bandwidth at
the receiver, these reflections superimpose each other. Since
the number of reflections coming from the MUT is limited,
we propose sparse signal processing (SSP) to decompose the
reflected signal. In SSP, a so called dictionary is required to
obtain a sparse representation of the signal. Here, instead of
a fixed dictionary, a dictionary update technique is proposed
to improve the estimation of the reflected signal. To validate
the proposed method, a vector network analyzer (VNA) based
measurement setup is used. It turns out that the estimated
dielectric constants are in close agreement with the dielectric
constants of the MUTs reported in literature. Further, the
proposed approach outperforms the state-of-the-art model-based
curve-fitting approach in thickness estimation.
Index Terms—Iterative dictionary update, material character-
ization, sparse signal processing, thickness estimation.
I. INTRODUCTION
CHARACTERIZATION of materials is important in manyareas such as remote sensing, security, and many more.
The non-destructive characterization of material is impor-
tant since it does not cause damage to the material under
test (MUT). In general, free-space measurement methods are
widely utilized for the non-destructive characterization of
material. Unlike other material characterization methods such
as the parallel plate capacitor [1], the free-space measurement
methods do not require special requirements regarding the size
and the shape of the MUT. The free-space measurement tech-
niques are mainly categorized into reflection and transmission
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modes. However, the transmission mode is not effective in
characterizing highly conductive materials or a sample with a
large thickness. Therefore, in many applications, the reflection
mode is preferred. The free-space measurements can be done
in many ways, such as employing a vector network analyzer
(VNA) [2] or employing a frequency modulated continuous
wave (FMCW) radar [3].
The main drawback of the reflection mode is the presence of
unwanted multiple reflections between the front surface of the
MUT and the antenna as well as the reflections within the
MUT. Due to limited bandwidth at the receiver, the received
signal is broadened in time. Therefore, the received signals
of multiple reflections superimpose with each other. Thus,
sophisticated signal processing methods are required to resolve
these reflections. Accurate estimation of the amplitudes and
phases of the reflections of the MUT are required to estimate
the MUT’s parameters (i.e., the dielectric constant and the
thickness). To this end, the reflected signal from the MUT is
modeled as a weighted summation of a time-shifted reference
signal. Here, the reflected signal from a thin metal plate is
used as the reference signal. By using this relationship, an
optimization problem is formulated to estimate the amplitudes
and phases of the reflections of the MUT.
The contributions of this letter are summarized as follows. We
propose sparse signal processing to estimate the properties of
the reflected signal from the MUT (e.g., number of reflections,
their amplitudes and time delays). In SSP, a dictionary is re-
quired to obtain a sparse representation of the signal [4]. First,
we generate a fixed dictionary using time-shifted versions of
the reference signal. Second, we propose an iterative dictionary
update algorithm to improve the estimation of the properties
of the reflected signal from the MUT. Next, the thickness and
the dielectric constant of the MUT are estimated using the
properties of the reflected signal. For verification purposes,
dielectric constants and thicknesses of Teflon, Polyvinylchlo-
ride, and Acrylic glass are estimated by the proposed method.
Here, the measurements are done by using a VNA based free-
space measurement setup. Furthermore, the proposed method
is compared with the state-of-the-art method presented in [5].
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider an active sensing system with a single transmitter
and a receiver in mono-static mode. In this work, a VNA
is used to generate the transmit signal and measure the
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Fig. 1: Measurement setup with a VNA with frequency extension
unit. The MUT is placed in the sample holder (VNA is not shown).
reflected signal as shown in Fig. 1. Here, the transmitter
sends a stepped-frequency continuous wave (SFCW) signal
that corresponds to frequency range f0 to f0 + N∆f . Here,
starting frequency, the number of frequency steps and the
frequency increment are given by f0, N and ∆f , respectively.
Let the transmit signal at time instant t is given by x(t). Let
K be defined as the number of reflections coming from the
MUT. Then, the reflected signal from the MUT y(t) is given
as
y(t) =
K∑
k=1
ak x(t− τk) + z(t). (1)
The complex signal strength of the k−th reflection and it’s
time delay are denoted by ak and τk, respectively. The z(t) is
a zero-mean additive white Gaussian noise with variance σ2.
Further, y(t) = h(τ)∗x(t)+z(t). Here, the ∗ and h(τ) are the
convolution operation and the channel impulse response (CIR),
respectively. Now, we are interested in the CIR. Because it
provides insights about the reflected signal of the MUT (i.e.,
the number of reflections and their amplitudes and phases).
For a linear time-invariant channel, the CIR (h(t)) is given by
h(t) =
K∑
k=1
ak δ(t− τk). (2)
The y(t) is converted to a fixed intermediate frequency signal
yIF (t) by using two harmonics mixers in the VNA. Here,
fIF is the intermediate frequency. Now, yIF (t) is sampled
by a sampling interval of Ts. Thus, the n−th sample of the
normalized base-band signal is given as
yIF [nTs] =
K∑
k=1
ak exp[−j2pi(fIF + n∆f)τk] + z [nTs] .
(3)
Then, the CIR of the MUT is obtained by performing the
inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT) on yIF . Next, the CIR
is used to estimate the dielectric constant. The frequency
(f ) dependent signal strength of the reflection (ak) depends
on many factors. Among them, the free-space attenuation
(Hfs(f)) and attenuation in the measurement system (Hs(f))
are dominant. Let the reflection coefficient of the single-
layered MUT be R(f). Then, the path-gain of the reflection
of the front surface of the MUT (a1(f)) is given by
a1(f) = Hfs(f)Hs(f)R(f)e
−j2pifτ1 = H(f)R(f)e−j2pifτ1 .
(4)
Suppose that the dielectric constant of the MUT is εr(f).
Then, for normal incidence R(f) is given by
R(f) =
(
1−
√
εr(f)
) / (
1 +
√
εr(f)
)
. (5)
Based on eqs. (4) and (5), to estimate the εr(f) of the MUT,
R(f) needs to be estimated. However, a1(f), τ1, and, H(f)
need to be estimated to obtain the R(f). Now, a reference
measurement is used to estimate the unknown H(f). For this,
a thin metal plate at the MUT’s position is used. Alternatively,
other objects with known reflection coefficients are suitable as
well. The reflection coefficient of the metal plate is −1. Thus,
the path-gain of the reflection of the front surface of the metal
plate (a1,m) is
a1,m(f) = H(f) (−1) e−j2pifτ1 . (6)
Now, by taking the ratio between a1,m(f) and a1(f) the
dielectric constant of the MUT (εr(f)) is estimated.
R(f) = −a1(f)
/
a1,m(f) = −a˜1(f), (7)
−a˜1(f) =
(
1−
√
εr(f)
) / (
1 +
√
εr(f)
)
. (8)
For simplicity, we write a˜k(f) as a˜k ∀ k and a1,m(f) as a1,m.
Suppose that the metal plate only provides a single reflection.
Now, the reflected signal from the metal plate is given as
ym(t) = a1,m x(t− τm,1) + z(t). Here, τm,1 is the time delay
of the reflection of the metal plate. Thus, the CIR of the metal
plate is given by hm(t) = a1,m δ(t − τm,1). Therefore, the
CIR of the MUT (h(t)) can be modeled as a weighted sum of
time-shifted CIRs (hm(t)) of the metal plate.
h(t) =
K∑
k=1
a˜k hm(t− τ˜m,k). (9)
Here, τ˜m,k is the time delay of the k−th reflection of the
MUT with respect to the time delay of the metal plate (τ˜m,k =
τk − τm,1). The relative complex signal strength of the k−th
reflection is denoted by a˜k and it is given by ak/a1,m. Our
main objective is to estimate a˜1 using the CIRs of the MUT
and the thin metal plate. Then, the dielectric constant of the
MUT is estimated using the eq. (8). Following, we discuss the
estimation of a˜1 using the relationship given in eq. (9).
III. SPARSE SIGNAL PROCESSING
In this section, sparse signal processing (SSP) based esti-
mation of the CIR of the MUT is presented. First, we discuss
the fixed dictionary-based approach. Secondly, we introduce an
iterative dictionary update algorithm to improve the estimation.
A. Fixed dictionary generation
Here, we explain the fixed dictionary generation in detail.
We discretize the time delay of the reflected signal of the MUT
into a uniform grid of size G (G K). This time grid is given
as τ = [τ¯m,1, ..., τ¯m,k, ..., τ¯m,G] and the size of the grid step
is τg = τ¯m,2 − τ¯m,1. Now, eq. (9) can be reformulated as
h(t) =
G∑
k=1
a¯k hm(t− τ¯m,k). (10)
3Let a¯ = [a¯1, ..., a¯G]
T . Since there are only K reflections, the
vector a¯ ∈ CG is a sparse vector that only has K non-zero
elements. The energy of the reflected signal from the MUT
decays exponentially in time and is lost in the noise floor.
Thus, the CIR can be defined as a finite vector of length L.
Let the discrete-time CIR of the MUT is given by h ∈ CL.
Let the discrete-time CIR of the metal plate corresponds to
time-shift τ¯m,k is given by hm,k ∈ CL. Now, the dictionary
Df ∈ CL×G, which contains all the time-shifted CIRs of the
metal plate correspond to the G time delays is given as
Df = [hm,1, ...,hm,k, ...,hm,G] . (11)
Note that k-th column of the dictionary Df is given by hm,k
and hm,k is the CIR of the metal plate corresponds to the time
delay τ¯m,k. Next, we discuss the estimation of the a¯ using the
fixed dictionary Df . To this end, the discrete-time version of
the eq. (10) is given as
h = Df a¯. (12)
The estimation of a¯ is formulated as l1-norm minimization
problem.
min
a¯
‖a¯‖1
s.t. ‖h−Df a¯‖22 ≤ .
(13)
Here,  is the error tolerance. In this letter, the Orthogonal
Matching Pursuit (OMP) [6] is used to estimate a¯ in eq. (13).
This method is named as l1−norm minimization based fixed
dictionary approach (FD). Note that, we cannot guarantee
that the time delays of the reflections of the MUT are exactly
matched with the grid points of the time grid τ . This leads
to a grid mismatch. To solve this, we propose an iterative
dictionary update algorithm. Next, we discuss this approach.
B. Iterative dictionary update to improve the estimation of
CIR of the MUT
Note that the dictionary Df in Section III-A is generated
based on the time grid τ = [τ¯m,1, ..., τ¯m,k, ..., τ¯m,G]. Our
objective is to update the Df by adjusting these grid points.
Let D = [d1, ...,dk, ...dG] be the updated dictionary. Here,
dk ∈ CL is the k-th column of theD. The algorithm is initial-
ized by setting D = Df . Afterward, the iterative dictionary
update algorithm alternates between the following steps until
we achieve desired convergence criteria
(‖ h−Da¯ ‖22 ≤ )
or the maximum number of iterations is reached:
• Step 1: Update a¯ while keeping the dictionary D fixed.
• Step 2: Update the dictionary D while keeping a¯ fixed.
In the first step, the OMP algorithm is used to estimate a¯. Let
s0 be the number of non-zero elements in a¯. After the first
step, the indices of the non-zero elements in a¯ are known.
This index set Ω is given by Ω = {k | a¯k 6= 0}. Note
that the OMP algorithm utilizes the correlation between the
input h and the columns of D to obtain the Ω. Motivated by
this, in the second step, the correlation between the input h
and the columns of D is used to update the dictionary. It is
worth noticing that, only the columns of the dictionary which
correspond to the non-zero elements in a¯ are updated. The
iterative dictionary update process is given in algorithm 1. We
Algorithm 1: The iterative dictionary updates.
Input: Df = [d1, ...,dq, ...dG] ∈ CL×G−Dictionary
τ = [τ¯m,1, ..., τ¯m,k, ..., τ¯m,G]−Time grid
h ∈ CL−CIR of the MUT
s0−Number of non-zero components of a¯
−Error tolerance
Initialize: count← 1
D ←Df
r ← h
er(count)← ||h||22
τw ← (τ¯m,2 − τ¯m,1)/2
while er(count) >  or count < P + 1 do
count← count+ 1
Step 1: Fixed D and update a¯
a¯ = [a¯1, ..., a¯k, ..., a¯G]
T ← OMP(D,h, s0)
Ω← {k | a¯k 6= 0}
er(count)← ||h−Da¯||22
if er(count) ≤  then
break
Step 2: Fixed a¯ and update D
for i1 ← 1 to s0 step 1 do
j ← Ω(i1)
Generate a new time grid τmd, around τ¯m,j
τmd ← [τ¯m,j − τw/2 : τmg : τ¯m,j + τw/2]
Generate a new mini-dictionary Dmd ∈ CL×C using
the time grid τmd as described in Section III-A
Dmd ← [dmd,1, ...,dmd,q, ...dmd,C ]
Find the largest correlation column of Dmd
I ← argmax
i
|(dmd,i)Tr|, i ∈ {1, ..., C}.
if |(dj)Tr| < |(dmd,I)Tr| then
dj ← dmd,I // update the D
τ¯m,j ← τmd(I) // update the τ
r ← r − dj a¯j // update the residual
Output: D, τ , a¯
name this method as l1−norm minimization based iterative
dictionary update approach (DU ).
To have a fair comparison with the FD and DU , we estimate
a¯ using the l2-norm minimization as given below. This method
is named as l2−norm minimization approach (l2NM ).
min
a¯
‖a¯‖22
s.t. ‖h−Df a¯‖22 ≤ .
(14)
IV. MEASUREMENT SETUP AND RESULTS
For the verification of the proposed method, various ma-
terials with different thicknesses as listed in Table I were
tested. Actual thicknesses and measured frequency ranges of
the MUT’s are listed in the first column of Table I. The
measurement setup based on the VNA shown in Fig. 1 was
used as the experimental setup. The MUT was placed in the
sample holder and the horn antenna radiated the EM waves
to the MUT as shown in Fig. 1. After the reflected signal of
the MUT was measured. Next, the thin metal plate was placed
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(a) Decomposition of the reflected signal by the DU . (b) Decomposition of the reflected signal by the l2NM .
Fig. 2: Decomposition of the reflected signal of the PMMA sample with 3.3 mm thickness. Here, the first reflection shown at 0 cm.
in the sample holder to measure the reference measurement.
Here, the IFFT was used to obtain the CIRs of the MUT and
the metal plate. Next, SSP based approaches given in Section
III were used to estimate a¯ of the MUT. Afterward, the relative
complex signal strength of the reflection of the front surface of
the MUT was used to estimate the dielectric constant. In this
work, s0, the number of nonzero elements in a¯ was changed
from 2 to 8 with the step-size of 1 and the s0 value which
provides the lowest error (
(‖ h−Da¯ ‖22)) was selected. The
 was set as 10−2.
A. Decomposition of the received signal using the l1 and the
l2-norm minimization
First, we analyze the decomposition of the reflected signal
from the MUT by the l1 and the l2−norm minimization
approaches. Fig. 2 (a) and 2 (b) show the decomposition of the
reflected signal of the PMMA sample with 3.3 mm thickness
by using the proposed DU and l2NM approaches, respec-
tively. The amplitudes and the time delays of the estimated
reflections by these methods are indicated as vertical lines in
Fig. 2. The first and the second dominant reflections which
are shown in Fig. 2 correspond to the front and the backside
reflections of the MUT. The remaining reflections correspond
to the multiple reflections between the antenna and the front
surface of the MUT and also between the front and the back
surfaces of the MUT.
It can be seen that both DU and l2NM approaches estimate
the reflected signal from the MUT accurately. However, the
l2NM estimates more reflections when compared to the DU .
Note that, the time delays of the internal reflections of the
MUT should be integer multipliers of the time-delay between
the first and the second dominant reflections. Most of the time
delays of the recovered reflections by the DU are integer
multipliers of the time-delay between the first and the second
reflection. (e.g., fourth, fifth and sixth reflections shown in
Fig. 2 (a)). However, in the l2NM , this is not the case.
Thus, the proposed DU is able to recover internal reflections
inside the MUT better than the l2NM . Further, the l2NM
does not accurately estimate the actual number of reflections.
Hence, the estimation accuracy of the first and the second
dominant reflections by the l2NM decreases. Thus, it can
be concluded that the l1−norm minimization performs much
better compared to the l2−norm minimization.
TABLE I: Estimated dielectric constants and thicknesses by
the proposed approach (DU ), the FD, the l2−norm mini-
mization (l2NM ) and the curve-fitting approach (CF ).
MUT Method
Estimated
Dielectric
Constant
Thickness
ε´r(f)
Loss
factor
(tan δ)
Estimated
(mm)
Esti-
mation
error
Acrylic glass
(PMMA)
3.30 mm
(75-110 GHz)
FD 2.5920 0.0048 3.1367 4.95
DU 2.5990 0.0044 3.2099 2.73
l2NM 2.6095 0.0331 3.0951 6.21
CF 2.6132 0.0262 3.1780 3.70
Acrylic glass
(PMMA)
3.81 mm
(220-330 GHz)
FD 2.5869 0.0952 4.0399 6.03
DU 2.5718 0.0968 3.9115 2.66
l2NM 2.3327 0.1115 3.9262 3.05
CF 2.5672 0.0352 3.9160 2.78
PVC
15.76 mm
(75-110 GHz)
FD 2.7602 0.1797 15.1960 3.58
DU 2.7240 0.1784 15.2955 2.95
l2NM 2.5989 0.1708 15.4910 1.71
CF 2.8895 0.0299 14.8620 5.70
Teflon (PTFE)
20.30 mm
(75-110 GHz)
FD 2.0006 0.0408 20.4300 0.64
DU 2.0015 0.0406 20.4217 0.60
l2NM 1.8023 0.3768 22.1100 8.91
CF 2.0582 0.0030 20.0940 1.01
TABLE II: Comparison of the real part of estimated dielectric
constants by the proposed approach (DU ) with the literature.
MUT by the DU From literature
PMMA 2.599, 2.5718 2.58-2.60 [7], 2.58-2.61 [8]
PVC 2.7240 2.738 [9], 2.83-2.89 [10]
Teflon (PTFE) 2.0015 2.03 [7], 2.02–2.04 [8]
B. MUT’s Dielectric constants and thicknesses estimation
Next, we are going to discuss the dielectric constants
and thicknesses estimation of the MUTs. For comparison,
the dielectric constants and thicknesses of the MUTs were
estimated by the model-based curve-fitting approach (CF )
presented in [5] and the l2−norm minimization (l2NM ).
Here, the loss factor (tan δ) of the MUT is calculated by
εr(f) = ε´r(f)(1−tan δ). Table I shows the comparison of the
dielectric constants and thicknesses that are estimated by the
proposed DU and also by the other approaches (FD, l2NM
5and CF ). Based on the results in Table I, it can be seen that the
estimated dielectric constants by the l1−norm minimization
(DU and FD) and the l2−norm minimization (l2NM ) show
close agreement for the thin MUTs.
As an example, consider the PMMA sample with 3.3 mm
thickness. For this sample, the estimated dielectric constants
by DU , FD and l2NM approaches show close agreement
with the dielectric constants which are reported in the lit-
erature. However, for thick samples, the estimated dielectric
constants by the l2− norm minimization approach show higher
deviations compared to the values reported in the literature.
As an example consider the PVC sample with 15.76 mm
thickness. In this case, the estimated dielectric constants by
DU and FD are much closer to the dielectric constants which
are reported in the literature when compared to l2NM .
This is due to the fact that, as sample thickness increases
EM waves travel more distance inside the sample in internal
reflections. Thus, for a thin sample, losses inside the sample
are smaller compared to a thick sample. Therefore, for a thin
sample, we could expect more internal reflections than for
a thick sample. Thus, the reflected signal of a thin sample is
less sparse compared to a thick sample. Due to this reason, the
l2−norm minimization provides less accurate results compared
to the l1−norm minimization based approaches (DU and FD)
for thick samples. Note that the l1−norm minimization based
approaches (DU and FD) show close agreement with the
dielectric constants which are estimated by the state-of-the-
art CF approach and the dielectric constants given in the
literature (as shown in Table II) for all samples.
Next, we are going to discuss the thickness estimation of
the MUTs. As given in Table I, the proposed DU approach
provides the lowest thickness estimation error for the majority
of samples (three out of four samples). For the other sample,
the DU provides the second-best thickness estimation with
1.2% difference from the best. Moreover, by comparing the
thickness estimation error between DU and FD, it can be
observed that the iterative dictionary updates improve the
thickness estimation. Here, the improvements are 2.22%,
3.37%, 0.63% and 0.04% for the MUTs given in Table I,
respectively. Although the thickness estimation improvements
from the FD to the DU are small in numbers, the DU is the
best thickness estimator for three out of four MUTs. Further,
the FD is not the best thickness estimator for any MUT given
in Table I. Therefore, it is worth to consider the iterative
dictionary updates rather than a fixed dictionary.
Finally, we discuss the computational complexity of the
DU and the FD. For a single iteration of the DU , the
computational complexities of steps 1 and 2 of the algo-
rithm 1 are O(Ls20 + LGs0) ≈ O(LGs0) and O(CLs0),
respectively. Suppose that the algorithm 1 converges after
P iterations. Therefore, the computational complexity of the
algorithm 1 is given by O (PLs0(C +G)). Since G  C,
O (PLs0(C +G)) ≈ O (PLGs0). Next, we discuss the
computational complexity of the FD. The FD utilizes OMP
to obtain a¯. Thus, the computational complexity of the FD
is given by O(LGs0). Further, based on the simulations, we
observed that the DU (algorithm 1) converges after a few
iterations (such as P < 10). Thus, typically the computational
complexity of the DU is less than ten times of the compu-
tational complexity of the FD. However, the DU has higher
computational complexity, yet it is worth to consider the DU
since it improves the thickness estimations of the MUTs.
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we investigated the material characterization in
free-space reflection mode. Here, a VNA based measurement
setup was used to measure the reflections from the MUTs.
Sparse signal processing based signal decomposition with it-
erative dictionary updates was used to estimate the amplitudes
and the phases of the reflected signal from the MUT. Based on
the decomposition, the dielectric constant and the thickness of
the MUT were estimated. The results show good agreement
with the dielectric constants of the tested materials which
are reported in the literature. Also, the thickness estimation
error of the proposed approach DU was always less than
2.95% for the cases considered. Further, the iterative dictionary
update approach improves thickness estimation compared to a
fixed dictionary-based approach. In comparison, the l1−norm
minimization based methods are performing better compared
to the l2−norm minimization based method.
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